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University welcomes Dr. Olscamp
by Scott Sleek
senior staff reporter

Despite discontent over the presidential selection process, administrators, faculty and students welcomed
Dr. Paul Olscamp when he was confirmed as University president by the
Board of Trustees Friday.
Dr. Richard Ward, chair of Faculty
Senate, and Bruce Johnson, president
of the Undergraduate Student Government, presented resolutions to the
Trustees welcoming Olscamp, plus

resolutions calling for improved communication between the Trustees,
faculty and students.
Quoting one of the faculty resolutions, passed last Tuesday in a general facultv meeting, Ward said the
Trustees do not respond to faculty
recommendations. They also have
acted indifferently to the counsel of
administrative officers, he added.
WARD CALLED FOR a more participatory form of University governance, and Trustee Warren Hall, on

The
good
morning
Tuesday

behalf of the Trustees, endorsed that
part of the resolution.
After the meeting. Ward said he
present d the faculty's argument at a
Trustees meeting held Thursday.
"What was said today was a culmination of the meeting," Ward said. "It
was not a flip response from the
Board of Trustees.
"I don't expect any immediate action," he added, "out I generally
believe they meant what they said.
WARD PRESENTED an additonal
resolution welcoming Olscamp and

commending Interim President Dr.
Michael Ferrari's leadership.
Frazier Reams, president of the
Trustees, said he understands the
faculty's discontent, but added he
believes the decision was appropriate
because of time and secrecy considerations.
He said he will discuss ways to
thank Dr. Ferrari for his work with
students and faculty.
"The Board is aware of Dr. Ferrari's contributions, and we want to do
something special to recognize this at

the appropriate time," Reams said
afterward.
WARD ALSO commended Olscamp
for his openness in answering a
"minefield of questions."
"I want you to know that from your
actions I've seen, I've become convinced that you will be a fine leader at
the University," Ward said.
Johnson presented three USG resolutions, the first of which welcomed
Olscamp. The second commended
Ferrari for his commitment to student concerns.
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The third expressed USG's "deep
concern over the lack of communication between the student body and the
Board of Trustees" and urged the
Trustees to help Olscamp establish
better relations with students.
After his confirmation as the University's eighth president, Olscamp
said he "encountered nothing but
friendliness" during his visit to the
University community.
"I've been treated with the utmost
courtesy from everybody I've spoken
to during that time," he said.

weather
Partly cloudy. High in the
upper 50s. low in the low
30s. 60 percent chance
of precipitation.
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Life Theatre simulates actual
situations to help prevent crime
A domestic quarrel develops when a
man, with his son, confront his wife
and her boyfriend. The police are
called but how will they handle the
disagreement and keep it from escalating into a violent act?
Answers to questions such as this
are dealt with by a crime prevention
program involving a University theater group, Bowling Green City police
and Campus Safety and Security.
The program is centered around
Life Theatre, a group of students who
use acting techniques to simulate real
life situations. Dr. David Addington,
professor in the theater department,
said the group straddles a fine line
between acting and reality.

Life Theatre consist* Of *lght**n students and community mmbsri who ad
out resl-llf* situations to understand human nature better. Llaaa Addington, a
w>tunte*r, and Doug Handel, a graduate assistant In theater, are rehearsing for an
appearance In New York tomorrow.

BG News photo/Jerry Cattaneo

"THROUGHOUT everyday life a
person is constantly acting. A person
acts differently when he is sitting in a
classroom than at the corner bar with
his friends. What we are attempting
to do is use the ability to recreate
situations to help not only the police
gain experience dealing with the
problem, but get experience in acting
out of the classroom," Addington
said.
Life Theatre, started in 1977,
adapted the idea of crime prevention
progams from other cities where the
method is used.
Guy Taylor, a doctoral student in
theater, spent a year at St. Eliza-

beth's Hospital in Washington D.C.
working with such a program.
"THE PROGRAM in Washington is
very large scale. While I was there,
we not only worked with Washington
city police but Capital Hill police and
the F.B.I, in handling hostage situations," Taylor said.
The local program, filmed in the
Channel 57 studios last March, offers
police the opportunity to examine
possibly hostile situations, only in a
safe environment. Once establishing
the problem, police are able to examine methods of interaction in handling
the problem.
William Bess, director of Campus
Safety and Security, said the program
is a valuable training tool.
"THE OFFICERS can go into the
situation and act accordingly. If we
see that something else might have
worked better, we can stop right there
and go over other alternatives. This
S'ves the officer experience in a conoiled situation; experince that will
be invaluable in his every-day duties," Bess said.
"Once the actors get into roles they
act spontaneously, much like a real
life situation. If one person does not
know how the other is going to react,
not only will he always have to be
thinking, the officers must think to

prevent the event from getting out of
hand," Addington said.
Taylor said the drama lets the officers explore other alternatives. Life
Theatre members may tape some
encore performances of the crime
program this quarter for city police to
use as training tools.
"IT GIVES the officers a chance to
see that there is more than one move
that can be made in a situation. It lets
him see the overall picture, and even
though in real situations he may not
be able to see the total situation, he
will have experience in dealing with
the situation," Taylor said.
Addington said although theatre
majors make up most of the group,
they would like others to join them.
"By getting people with other majors and backgrounds into the group
we can get more of a variety of ideas
on the various issues and programs
that we do," Addington said.
"AT FIRST I was a little skeptical
of the idea, but now that I have seen it
work I think it is great. The degree of
reality exhibited by the life theatre
group was astounding. It gave our
officers the chance to work with the
problem in a situation where they
could act, critique the act made, then
go through the situation again," Bess
said.

Haig battles time in averting Falkland's war
LONDON (AP) - U.S. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig Jr. said after
lite hours of talks yesterday with
British leaders that "time is slipping
away from us" in averting a South
Atlantic war between Britain and
Argentina over the Falkland Islands.
He said "substantial difficulties"
remained between the two sides despite "some progress" and that he
was flying back to Buenos Aires for a
second round of talks with Argentina's leaders. He said he would spend
the night in London and leave for
Argentina this morning.
There is no truce or hesitation or
use in any of the military preparaions, asl
as I understand them,
their that are

INSID
Ready to go
Outfielder Clint Hurdle and
pitcher Jim Kern, two former
American League baseball players that joined the Cincinnati
Reds this season, say they are
ready for their first season in
the National League. Details,
pageS.

A Rubik robot
URBANA, III. (AP) — If you were
amazed when some kids solved the
popular Rubik's Cube puzzle in less
than a minute, brace youself.
Engineering students at the University of Illinois have built a robot
whose brain can figure out how to
line up the colors properly In twotenths of a second.
Its electronic eye looks at the six
colors on the cube's 54 moveable
squares, and its computer brain decides what to do.
Then, with a series of snaps and
bangs, air cylinders move the mechanical hands. They grasp the cube,
twist and turn it, and rearrange the
Individual squares until the cube has
six solid colored sides.
But, the brain is quicker than the
hands. It .takes about 12 minutes for
the mechanical hands to make the
average 110 moves necessary for
the solution.
__^__

under way," he said. Asked if he was submarines are at the Falklands with
more hopeful after his second trip to orders to sink any ships violating the
London in five days, Haig replied: 200-mile war zone.
"Not at all. Not at all."
Argentina, apparently at Haig's
Christopher Snow, first secretary at urging, called its navy back to port
the U.S. Embassy in London, said before the zone went into effect at 11
Haig "has had a number of telephone p.m. EST Sunday, but it has made
conversations this evening with the clear it considers the blockade agforeign minister of Argentina. A com- gression that would have to be replication has arisen at that end and moved by force if Haig's efforts
we are hopeful it will be clarified failed.
tomorrow.'' He declined to elaborate.
Argentine Foreign Minister NicaYESTERDAY, Britain damped a
naval blockade around the South At- nor Costa Mendez said last night
lantic islands seized by Argentine "there is no progress" in negotiaforces on April 2. Britain's sover- tions.
eignty over the islands is disputed by
The British Broadcasting Corp.
Argentina. Four British hunter-killer characterized the government's atti-

tude toward the Argentines as: "Get
out or be put out."
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
announced she was recalling the
House of Commons from Easter recess on Wednesday afternoon for a
one-day session to brief lawmakers on
the outcome of Haig's shuttle diplomacy.
OBVIOUSLY TIRED, she shook
hands with Haig at the door of No. 10
Downing Street and then went inside
her residence without comment Foreign Secretary Francis Pym spoke
briefly to reporters, agreeing with
Haig that difficulties remained but
stressing Britain remained "anxious
to resolve this problem by peaceful

means."
British government sources said an
armada of Royal Navy ships was
about a week away from the Falklands and "remains on course."
Haig arrived in London early yesterday after a flight from Buenos
Aires, where he held '2 hours of talks
with Argentina's military leaders. He
brought with him "some ideas" on
averting bloodshed between America's two allies, he told reporters without elaborating.
Observers noted that Argentine insistence on continued sovereignty
would cut straight across Thatcher's
pledge to restore British atlministration by force or diplomacy.

IN BUENOS AIRES, Foreign Ministry sources said Argentina proposed
to withdraw its troops from the islands in exchange for three main
British concessions: turning back the
powerful Royal Navy armada now
about a week's journey from the Falklands, lifting the blockade and
agreeing to negotiate the island's
administration and exploitation of its
natural resources.
Over the weekend, a Buenos Aires
newspaper reported that military
sources said Argentina might consider gradually withdrawing its
forces, estimated at 6,000, and replacing them with a contingent of national
police.

Temple Mount attacksparks riots Court empanels jury in
'deprogrammer' trial

JERUSALEM (AP) - Palestinians
rioted throughout the occupied territories yesterday, enraged by a Jewish
gunman's attack on the hallowed
Temple Mount. Israeli troops and
police used rifle fire, rubber bullets
and tear gas to battle the worst Arab
rioting in years.
Israel Television counted 30 disturbances in Arab East Jerusalem, the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip,
and said 30 people were wounded -16
Palestinian Arabs hit by Israeli gunfire in four separate riots ana 14
Israelis or foreign tourists mostly
injured by rocks hurled by Arab rioters. One soldier, hit by a rock in
Nablus in the West Bank, was among
the Israelis injured. A television cam-

eraman suffered a bullet wound in the
shoulder, apparently from a ricochet
in the narrow lanes of Jerusalem's
walled city.

man as a former tenant. "He wasn't
much of a person to talk to. He was
sort of a loner," said Emory Martinez.

Police sources, meanwhile, said the
suspect in the Easter Sunday shooting
would appear before a magistrate
today. Police have imposed a news
blackout on the suspect on orders of
Interior Minister Yosef Burg, but
sources in the investigation confirmed state radio reports that he is
Alan Harry Goodman, 38, an American immigrant.

The gunman shot his way through
the gates of the Temple Mount Sunday
and burst into the golden-domed Mosque of Omar, spraying bullets from an
M-16 automatic rifle. Police said two
Arabs were killed and nine wounded
before his ammunition ran out and be
was arrested inside the mosque, also
known as the Dome of the Rock.
The attack on Temple Mount, Islam's third-holiest shrine, immediately sparked Moslem rioting in
Jerusalem that continued yesterday
and spread to the West Bank and
Gaza.

A ROOMING HOUSE manager in
Baltimore, Md., saw a photo of the
suspect and told The Associated Press
that he "definitely" recognized the

Student caught faking death

University senior Michael Groff,
who made national news recently
when he falsified bis own death last
month to escape a court bearing, will
appear in Bowling Green Municipal
Court Friday to face the consequences, a spokesperson for the court
said yesterday.
Groff, charged with driving 48 mph
in a 35 mph zone in Bowling Green
March 3, originally was summoned to
appear in court March 8. His appearance was rescheduled to March 10
after Groff's request in consideration
of a class conflict, the spokesperson

said.
admitted to the hospital March 6 and
A man who identified himself as
Groffs brother later called the court died March 11. A letter signed by a
to say Groff was hospitalized and in a "Mrs. Pat Groff," further verifying
coma. He was not expected to live, the Groffs death, was received the folcaller said. The spokesperson said lowing day. Because of the notice, a
Groffs case was delayed until March visiting judge dismissed Groffs
24 until the court received verification speeding charge March 22, the
from medical authorities.
spokesperson said.

On March IS, verification arrived in
the form of a death notice written on
stationery from Hillcrest Hospital in
MayfieW Heights. The spokesperson
said the notice said Groff had been

A death notice was printed March
25 in The Daily Sentinel-Tribune after
a reporter noticed the letter and the
dismissal of the charge.
Soon after, Groff was seen on campus and reported.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Prospective
jurors in the trial of a California
deprogrammer" and two alleged
accomplices were questioned yesterday about their views on homosexuality, parental rights and mind
control.
Hamilton County Common Pleas
Judge Gilbert Bettman said a jury
would be empaneled today to near
the case regarding the abduction
last October of Stephanie Riethmiller, 20, of suburban Norwood.
Opening statements will be tomorrow.
Ted Patrick, 51, and James Roe.
25, both of San Diego, Calif., and
Naomi Goss. 25, Cedar Bluff, Ala.,
are charged with abduction, kidnapping and sexual battery.
They are accused of taking
Riethmiller from the street in front
of her Norwood apartment at the
request of the woman's parents,
who sought to alter the lesbian
lifestyle she shared with a young
woman roommate.
She was taken to Alabama and
held for six days. Court documents
allege that during that time, Roe
had sexual intercourse with Riethmiller "to detract her from her
lesbianism and to attract her to
heterosexual activities."
MARITA RIETHMILLER, the

woman's mother, is expected to
testify as a witness for the state.
Riethmiller'sparents live in suburban Indian Hill, an upper-class
suburb of Cincinnati. They have
been barred by a temporary restraining order from harassing
their daughter.
Riethmiller has filed a civil suit
against her parents, Patrick and
four others, seeking $2.75 million in
damages and compensation.
The civil lawsuit says the kidnapping and "mental torture" were an
effort to make Riethmiller accept
certain "thoughts and beliefs."
Prospective jurors were asked
how far they would go to protect
their children. One man who said
he would go the limit of legal actions - that is, not do anything
illegal - was dismissed from the
panel on a pre-emptory challenge
by the defense.
Patrick is known nationally as a
pioneer 'deprogrammer," particularly in the area of returning
members of religious cults to their
families.
Patrick also was charged with
probation violation in the Riethmiller case following his conviction in
an earlier kidnapping and deprogramming case involving a Tucson. Ariz., woman.
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Bomb builders can lead banners

The BQ Hews

OPINION
Vol.62
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No. 90

Reagan misleads
"misled9 students

BOSTON - On an average working
day in the flat ranch country outside
of Amarillo, Texas, about 2,400 people
travel over a two-lane highway to the
huge plant where they work. There is
nothing unusual about these commuters, nothing unusual about this scene,
except for one thing: These workers
build nuclear bombs for a living.

Focus

by Ellen Goodman

President Reagan took a few minutes from his Caribbean
"working vacation" last weekend to politely inform us
that we have been "misled" by all this talk about proposed
cutbacks in federal aid for college students.
His administration doesn't intend to cut loans for students,
as we've been "misled" to believe. Government doesn't loan
money to students - private banking institutions do. All he
wants is to reduce the cost to the taxpayer of making these
loans available. To do that, he must reduce the dollar amount
of loans the government will guarantee for the banks - banks
whose benevolent concern for educating the middle-class at
the college of their choice lasts only as long as the government is willing to absorb all the risks and guarantee the
venture will be profitable.
The Reagan administration's skewed concept of fair play
will remain, however. Since the government is not willing to
assume more risk for student loans, they will make the loans
more profitable for the banks. The closing fee for loans will
be raised from five percent to 10 percent, meaning an upfront cost of $250 for a maximum loan before any interest is
charged. For graduate students, banks would be allowed to
raise the interest rate from nine to 14 percent and begin to
charge interest immediately, instead of waiting until after
graduation. This would run up an enormous interest bill
before a graduate student even could begin to pay back the
loan.
But, again, the "Great Communicator" assures us that he
hasn't cut student loans. Again he has glossed over the
hardships his economic programs will cause the "less rich"
to bear.
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan has the solution to the
problem of fewer dollars available for college students,
though. It's called "working your way through school." This
gross insensitivity by the Reagan administration to the
problems facing college students, the unemployed and those
about to be unemployed is beginning to chafe even the most
insensitive of Reagan supporters. Relief is still two-and-ahalf years away.

Since the 1950s, this one Pantex
plant in the Texas Panhandle has
assembled all the nuclear bombs in
our arsenal of terror with little more
fanfare than if they'd been building
refrigerators. For nearly three decades, the rest of the world has hardly
thought about the human beings who
put together these lethal weapons.
But now, as we shake off the psychic numbness toward nuclear
bombs, as our anxiety about extinction is catalyzed into intense debate,
Amarillo has become a crucible for
concern. If we are to produce more
bombs, they will literally be produced
in Amarillo; if we are to stop, they
will literally stop in Amarillo.
If the argument about nuclear
bombs is to change from a defense
issue for experts to a moral issue for
all of us, that transition too, may take
place with a very personal intensity,
in Amarillo.
Indeed, the process has already
begun. Last summer Bishop Leroy T.
Matthiesen raised tempers and consciousness in his city when the 60year-old Texan wrote to his diocese
asking "individuals involved in the
production and stockpiling of nuclearbombs to consider what they are
doing, to resign from such activities
and to seek employment in peaceful
pursuits."
The flap that followed this call to
lay down arms-making was predictable. Bishop Matthiesen announced in
February that the Catholic Family
Services would offer counseling for
Pantex workers. On March 11, The
United Way, under pressure from the
business community, dropped funding for the Family Services. Today a
controversy rages in the town that
numbers bombs its biggest business.
In a simple, clear message, the
Bishop asked the workers to confront
the sea change in our national thinking about nuclear bombs. Bombs that

were justified by many as deterrents
are seen increasingly as suicidal. A
iob that was once considered patriotic
s now perhaps unconscionable, even
immoral.
The word "immoral" is not one that
trips easily off our tongues in this
case, nor was the Bishop's call read
lightly. Few of us are ever comfortable grading our neighbor's jobs on
any sliding scale of ethics. We have to
leave room for different notions about
right and wrong. We have to leave
room for different obligations and
options.
It is particularly hard to put the
onus of nuclear morality on workers.
These are people who can only make
policy with their feet, who can only
choose to do the lob or lose it
' "Those of us who have some options
have more luxury to make ethical
judgments," says Roger Kasperson
who deals with ethical questions of the
workplace at Clark University. Sissela Bok, who teaches ethics at the

Harvard Medical School, says, simply, "It's very easy to run someone
Into an unemployed person."
On the other hand, both agree that
we all are obliged to consider the
ethics of our work. Since Nuremberg,
there is no defense in "just following
orders," no moral immunity in "not
knowing." We must be, as Bok puts it,
"concerned with the moral questions
of what it is you are doing."
The names of those who built the
first atomic bomb can already be
found listed in the anti-nuclear
movement: George Kistiakowsky and
Philip Morrison, among others.
Bishop Matthiesen would like to add
the names of some lesser-known
builders.
"I think it is an heroic act (to
resign)." said the Bishop in a phone
interview. He doesn't expect many
heroes and he doesn't expect to close
down the plant. "For every worker
who quits. 1 know there will be a dozen
applying. '

But he is after "raising awareness
and questioning decisions." This he
has done. No one can work at Pantex
any longer without confronting the
reality that his or her product is
overkill. No- one can live in Amarillo
without being conscious of this debate, engaging the issue.
The arms-builders of Amarillo are
at the very bottom of a chain of
decisions about nuclear bombs. We
know that. It's a chain that binds
voters and politicians, scientists and
the military. There isn't a soul in the
country entirely disconnected.
What has begun in that community
affects us all. We are all being called
on now to judge the morality of our
decisions and actions, to be accountable by Bishop Matthiesen's single
standard: "the very future of human
life."
Ellen Goodman's columns are syndicated by the Washington Post Writer's Group.
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LETTERS
have more than a pawn on the board

Coping with college

j^S^^SSl^SSi before the game begins.

Important to SUCCeSS

Tom Andrews
as an escape route; over- or under305 Conklin
eating; using and possibly abusing
cigarettes, alcohol or drugs; letting
stress or depression overcome one's Rape Is a sad lesson
rationality; or being unable to orga- In our 'sex education'
nize time and energy effectively. In
Sometimes, we absolutely have to
contrast, we suggest the following
proper coping strategies: set goals stop and think what it is that we are
learning
at this University. Parrealistically; realize your own limitations - guard against over-extending amount in our minds tonight is that it
yourself; maintain a well-balanced is rape itself that is learned. A great
diet to replace the vitamins A, C, and many lessons are conveyed by the
protein that is lost under stressful meeting here between Phi Delta
conditions; keep stimulants to a mini- Theta Fraternity and the Chi Omega
mum (for example, beverages con- Sorority. The possible reinstatement
taining caffeine); utilize services of that fraternity confirms the gut
provided to college students - the lesson of the social acceptance of
Link, the Well, the Counseling and rape. And Chi Omega itself has an
Career Development Center, unforgettably tragic association. On
workshops and classes (e.g. tension January 14,1978, mass sex-murderer,
control); develop an optimum sleep- Ted Bundy, everywhere described as
ing and physical fitness pattern; and the "All-American Boy," or "The
develop proper time management Killer Next Door," entered a Chi
(make divisions between study time Omega house in Tallahasee, Florida
and murdered two women, critically
and recreation time),
Evaluate your lifestyle! Take re- injuring two others.
The lesson of rape, like any other
sponsibility tor the way you deal with
situations and maximize your whole subject, proceeds on a continuum
college and life experiences,
from the simplest manifestation to
the most complex, from sexual haTarl Kratt rassment, through rape, gang rape
Elian McCaflery and sexual murder. All form a solid
David Weinandy link; all support and encourage each
Wall Paar Counaaiora other. At this University, male grad
assistants refer to female underga„.
.
.
duates with whom they have had sex
Chemical war a fact
as "A" students. This is a rudimentary lesson in the collegiate instrucdespite
Ignoring
It
r
a
a
tion of rape, the joint practice of sex
In reply to an editorial entitled and power. A few grades higher is the
"Chemical warfare morally unjusti- gang rape, an occurence that is not
fiable," I must say I was quite con- some fluke or aberrant practice, but a
fused on what seemed to really read ritual common to many male clubs.1
"...do away with chemical weapons be they "Greek" or "Hell's Angels.'
And the most advanced degree in the
and have a moral war."
I feel I am qualified to speak out on continuum of rape is the sexual murthe subject since I am a school- der; all manifestations must be rectrained specialist in chemical/biologi- ognized as insolubly connected.
obio
At this juncture, we balieve that Phi
Delta Theta cannot clean up its house,
tional Guard.
or
its act. That tradition stands conJust by saying we should do away
with chemical warfare because it is demned, inseperable from a memory
not make
roblem of violence against women. We ask
disappear. On the contrary, since we any who consider affiliating themhave disbanded the chemical corps, selves with that house to fully realize
the Soviet Union has taken an over- all that it now represents and all they
whelming advantage in the area. The Sou thereby affirm. Another memory
i that of Margaret Bowman and Lisa
Russians train with live chemical
agents annually. Their infantry and Levy, the ChfOmega Sisters, whose
armored divisions are specially de- deaths were the product of a culture
signed to withstand a chemical agent which in many, many ways tacitly
attack. They have used chemical condones, or agrees to forget, rape
agents in Southeast Asia and Afghani- and sexual violence. Tonight, ung[an. Proof to this is observed decon- planned and unconsciously, this meeting between Phi Delta Theta and Chi
tamlnation squads in action.
In the pastfew years we havejbeen Omega stands as a symbol of rape
trained in defense of chemical attacks culture, no matter how much individand defense alone. We must have uals might despise those memories
something to counter the threat no and histories. To give that culture any
matter how small, for our defenses encouragement at all is to give susteare much too inadequate to hope for nance to all manifestations of rape.
survival. It is a delicate chess match And that price is far too high.
we pjjy indeed but we had better
Jana Capull

Do any of these situations sound
familiar to you: Eating, smoking,
drinking, using drugs, or sleeping in
excess in response to tension or in an
attempt to relax? At the end of the
day, feeling you did not have enough
time to accomplish everything you
planned? Finding it difficult to concentrate on what you are doing because of worrying about other things?
Feelings of depression and burn-out
are overcoming you? Having physical
pain in your shoulders, back, head or
stomach?
If you answered yes to any of the
questions above, perhaps you are
coping incorrectly or inefficiently and
have a need to develop better coping
techniques. You are not alone! Many
college students approach situations
in a non-productive manner. This is
partially an effect of the college environment and unique problems that
are encountered there. With this large
variety of situations that are bombarding us - independence from
home, social/peer pressures, sexuality, academic pressures, finances or
roommate problems - we believe that
it is essential for college students to
approachthese problems in a positive
manner. As a result of this, a happy,
healthy college experience will result.
The key to successful coping is
recognizing proper and improper
strategies. A variety of improper
techniques that we nave often observed in ourselves and others inelude: doing other tasks to avoid what
you really nave to do (procrastination); "giving up" because of a feeling that it is useless to even try
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'Jazz It Up' weekend
a University hlghnote
The College of Musical Arts deserves the sincere appreciation of the
entire university community for its
outstanding program, "Jazz It Up."
This past week beginning Wednesday, March 31 thru Saturday, April 3,
our campus was graced by an array
of jazz performances. This program
brought together high school students, university students, faculty
and professional artists for a four-day
celebration of music.
Each evening, university students
and faculty had the opportunity to

attend musical renditions demonstrating the extraordinary versatility
of jazz. I cannot help but express my
appreciation for the entertainment
and enjoyment this series of concerts
provided me.
All members of the university community should become more aware of
the Moore Musical Arts Center. It
seems to be the place where "things
are happening."
By the way, how in the world did we
get Akiyoshi/Tabackin band to come
to Bowling Green? WOW!
Stave Kramer
AaalaUnt Director, Kohl

RESPOND
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Please include
your address and phone number
for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
106 University Hall
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School of HPER raises money for memorial
by Vlckl Relnhart
staff reporter

The Physical Education Department has taken in more than $6,000 for
a memorial fund in honor of Jane
Herrmann, a University student
killed in a car-train accident Dec. 6,
1961, less than a week before she was
to graduate.
Dr. Ina Temple, chair of the professional division of the School of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation,

said the faculty and students who
knew Herrmann well "had the desire
to do something in her honor that
would continue and perpetuate what
she stood for."
A group of students began a collection in her honor upon hearing of the
accident. Temple said. In less than 24
hours, the students collected over
$100, which will be used to purchase a
plaque to hang in Eppler North,
where Herrmann spent most of her
academic time, according to Temple.

THE FACULTY formed a committee
of Betty van der Smissen, director of
the Physical Education program; Dr.
Delores Black, Dr. Susan Gavron, Dr.
Dorothy Luedtke, who were instructors of Herrmann; and Lori Schlegel,
a student representative. The committee formed to solicit funds in honor
of Herrmann, and began their efforts
during Christmas break, Temple
said.
Since then, more than $6,000 has
been collected. "The response has

been overwhelming," Temple said.
Donations, ranging from $2 to $1,000,
have been sent to the BGSU Foundation or directly to her office, she said.
In some cases, a corporation has
matched the donation of an individual, she added.
Temple said ideas of what to do with
the money were discussed, including
the possibility of creating a scholarship in the School of HPER. However, the committee decided the

money should be used to benefit a "enrichment day" next spring "will
larger number of students, she said. be related to Jane (Herrmann) and
her interests, her lifestyle," Temple
THE MONEY has been invested and said.
the interest earned will finance the
A program may be held concerning
Jane E. Herrmann Professional Se- the teaching of handicapped students
ries in Physical Education to be held because that was Herrmann's area of
each spring, Temple said. The pro- study, she added.
gram will be "student focused," she
Herrmann, who was deaf, was acsaid, planned and organized by stu- tive in special athletic programs for
dents under the direction of the com- deaf youth. She had competed in the
javelin and discus events at the World
mittee.
Themes being discussed for the first Games for the Deaf last summer.

USG senator listens to student complaints, stresses involvement
Issues as important as budget cuts.
"THE AVERAGE state allots $3,600
per year per student and Ohio only
Many people do not like listening to gives $2,500," he said, adding that
others complaints. However, one Un- fees (tuition and room and board) at
dergraduate Student Government the University have increased from
senator takes time every week to do $1,936 in 1976 to a projected $3,600 next
year.
just that.
"Budget cuts affect everybody
By rotating to the dorms in his
district - Compton, Ashley, Bat- here," ne said. "Students have to
chelder and Conklin - from week to write'to the legislature and let them
week, Tom Krach, district five sen- know how they feel."
Amy Tremann, a resident adviser
ator, is able to hear the concerns of
in Batchelder, said, "I think the only
his constituents.
Although there was not a big turn- place you're going to get kids involved
out at the last meeting, held in Ashley is when it hits them in the pocket
Thursday night, Krach stressed the book."
Krach said the only way students
importance of student involvement in

will make an impact is to get involved.
HE TOLD the students the Reagan
administration is considering
canceling the National Direct Student
Loan as well as requiring students to
start paying back direct student loans
before they are out of school.
"I don't know any college student
who could start paying back their loan
on a monthly basis before they're out
of school," he said. "The students do
count on this campus. They just have
to be heard."
Krach said the University's current
grading policy concerning retaking a
class - which would average in a D

by Becky Bracht
senior ataff reporter

received the first time with the second
grade - penalizes a student for getting
a D instead of an F. If a student
receives an F and gets a higher grade
the second time, the F is not averaged
into the grade point average, he said.
TREMANN SAID, "I've heard a lot
of people say, 'If I'm going to get a D,
I might as well flunk on purpose.' A
former grade shouldn't be averaged
in at all.'
The University's withdraw-pass
policy also was discussed.
"Well have three weeks to withdraw-pass in a 15-week semester,"
Krach said. We (USG) think we
should have at least nine.'

Others at the meeting agreed tnai
students should have at least half of
the 15 weeks to withdraw from a
class.
"If students make a big enough
stink about things we can get things
done," Krach said.
A RESIDENT ADVISER in Batchelder, Ann Hoff, said, "It seems
like you're working against them (the
University). The University is doing
good things," she said. "You have to
e careful you don't make it all a
negative issue."
Krach said the University does do
good things but added he does not
think too many students would show
up at his meetings to praise the Uni-

versity . His purpose in the meetings is
to be aware of the problems concerning students, he said.
The residents gave Krach feedback
on how to get more people interested
in what USG is doing.
"I think you should personalize it to
each hall,' Deb Heineman, unit director in Batchelder, said. "When students are asked about something as
big as the semester conversion it
seems fruitless.
"If your goal is to get students more
interested in government, then you
may have to start with real little
things," she said, suggesting beginning with problems confined to one
particular nail.

Financial aid reductions make Bomb threat alarms Firelands
ROTC scholarships appealing
More scholarships than ever before
are now available nationwide through
the ROTC program, Capt. James
Coomler, assistant professor of military science, said yesterday.
About 85,000 scholarships are available for the 1962-83 school year, an
increase from the 65.000 scholarships
awarded this year, Coomler said.
Deadlines for sophomore and junior

HURON - Firelands College, the
University's branch campus, was
evacuated Friday afternoon after a
Students are judged on high school secretary at the college received a
grades, ACT or SAT scores, freshman bomb threat.
GPA and extra-curricular activities,
Charles Stocker, Firelands business
Coomler said. The recipients receive
the cost of tuition, fees and books, as manager, said the secretary received
well as a monthly allowance of $100 a phone call from a person who
for miscellaneous expenses, he said. "sounded like a man" at 12:30 p.m.
An informational meeting will be warning that a bomb was on the
held at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in Room campus and set to go off at 1 p.m.
The fire alarm was sounded and
151, Memorial Hall.

applicants have passed and freshman
now are encouraged to apply, he said.
"BECAUSE financial aid at both
the state and the federal levels is
being cut, ROTC scholarships may
now look more attractive to students," Coomler said.
These scholarships are based exclusively on academic excellence, not
financial need, he added.

THI
COPT SHOP

CONGRATULATIONS CHERYL
on being accepted into the
Physical Therapy Program

352-4068

117/2 E. Court
Bawling Green

REMEMBER YOU CM DO ANYTHING YOU WANT TO!!!

Ohio 43402

LOVE, MARTIN

students were to evacuate the two
campus buildings. Many students,
though, did nothing when they first
heard the fire alarm. Some of the
students said they thought the alarm
was the elevator bell in the West
Building malfunctioning. Other students said they thought the alarm was
set off by students playing basketball
in the gymnasium and accidentally
hitting the alarm bell.
Many students did not leave the
West Building until Firelands Dean
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Posters
Table Tents
Bus. Cards
Programs
and now
Trophies
Screen T-Shirt Printing
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plus
11.00
postage
and handling to:
Ing-Shot, Inc., Dapt. J553,
7337 Waatvlem Dr.,
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Kant, Ohio
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WINE!
From 1PM SUNDAY
Till 11 PM AT NITE

CALL ' . ,0/8
Rental Office Located At The
New Cherrywood Health S^«

The challenge,
for those
who dare...
is at

TRW

WOOSTERWINE
SHOP
425 E.
WOOSTER

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES

352-8723
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Challenge! For some, ifs a once-in-a-life-time
experience. For others, like the professionals at
TRW, ifs an everyday reality.
These knowledge-intensive men and women
operate as a team to reach the highest pinnacles
of technical excellence. They recognize the value
of the individual to the group effort in reaching the
top in a variety of technical disciplines — From
large data base software systems, communications
spacecraft, and alternative energy sources to
scientific satellites high energy lasers, and
microelectronics.
So, if you're a rugged individualist with a strong
desire to pit your skills against complex technical
problems, look into TRW. We'll give you the experience you need to become an engineering professional of the highest calibre.

■

Dixie Electric Co.

Now that you've mastered the basics and
conquered one mountain,
we invite you to scale ours.
TRW will be on campus April 1 9-21
to interview graduates in Engineering and
Scientific disciplines at all degree levels. Contact
the placement office to schedule your
appointment, or write to:

An Entertainment Utility

GREEK NIGHT
WEDNESDAY
Doors Open At 8:00
Free With College I.D.

_
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TRW College Relations
Bldg. R5/B196, Oept BG-4/82
One Space Park Drive
Redondo Beach, California 90278

Challenge! Another reason
why tomorrow is taking shape
at a company called TRW.

with people incentives all night long
Remember Friday Rock-n-Roii
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MANIA!!!

5csn.no: Water Balloon Sling-Shot/
camptja craie/Maad protection
from
Inflation? Launch balloona
300' /Distance varlaa by wind
direction, velocity, skill, cunning,
practice and blood-alcohol content/
Satisfaction guaranteedVGreet fun
for partlaa, picnics and beacn/

SUNDAY
HIGH BEER

Stocker said the buildings were
evacuated in about five minutes.
Members of the Huron fire and police
departments and local deputies
searched the buildings and found
nothing.
Stocker said he did not know who
called in the threat and added he is
not aware of why anyone would.
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Dr. Algalee Adams and faculty members warned students to evacuate the
building.

Admit One Friday Aock-n-Roll
WIOT East Party
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Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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Prof says freedom will prevail

Communist motive in Poland to maintain power

ORGANIZING MEETING

by Scott Sleek
senior staff reporter

PRELAW SOCIETY
WEDNESDAY, April 14
7r30P.M.
126 West Hall

—n

The motive of the communist infiltration in Poland is to maintain a
monopoly of power, Dr.
Boleslav Povsic, a University Latin professor said
last night.
"The communists will go

to any length to take and to
retain power," Povsic explained.
He said the 16,000-member military system in Poland, which includes the
army, the secret police and
the national police, have
made 40,000 arrests since
the imposition of martial
law in December. Two

hundred persons have been
killed, he added.
The soldiers are arresting active persons who try
"to point out a different
view that is not communist," he said.

Persons who wrote
against communism and
leaders of the Solidarity
movement were examples
he used of persons who
have been arrested by
communists.
Povsic also pointed out
good aspects of communism. He said communist
countries, at different lev-

"THEY PUT into tail,
not indiscriminately; they
select," he said.

els, guarantee some form
of general education and
medical services.
Povsic said he maintains
a view toward freedom
similar to that of former
president of France,
Charles DeGaulle.
"I am deeply convinced
that in something like 100
years, hopefully much

sooner, that freedom will
prevail, and that communists are fighting against a
trend," he said. "May I
prove to be right."
Povsic, a native of Slovenia, a section of Yugoslovia, is a member of a
organization of University
Latin professors from
Eastern Europe.

| City council authorizes development bonds
[ by Al Szabo

staff reporter

Applications are now being taken
for Summer Employment with BGSU
Food Operations.

Applicants must obtain clearance
through the Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment.

If Interested contact:
McDonald Dining Hall 372-2771

■rvvi'< ■'•

Bowling Green City
Council, in a special meeting last night, approved
authorization of $400,000 in
Industrial Development
Revenue Bonds to finance
Industrial Properties of
Bowling Green, Inc.
Industrial Properties, a
local land developer, will
build industrial facilities
on Fairview Avenue with
the money and lease it to
Center Corp., Dave Redden, company attorney,
said.
The 14 percent interest
earned on the IDR bonds is
tax free, Redden said. Although the IDR bonds

Come see the Resume Professionals
Quality Computer Typesetting
Over 100 typestyles available
'INC

'We also type Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

For Standard Resume's, 3 day service
from start to finish
OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
111 South Main St., Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Serving the Printing Needs of Students. Faculty and Staff of BGSU.
in Quickorintino

(sometimes referred to as
municipal bonds) are issued with city approval,
Bowline Green has no liability for paying off the
bonds.
Center corporation's
main product is a thermal
setting polymer product
substitute tor hardwood,
targeted for use in truck
trailers, Redden said.
REDDEN SAID the company will hire up to 40
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clean industries. Community philosophy seeks industry that is compatible
with the University community, he said.
AT THE Board of Public
Utilities meeting, also held
last night, Lyle Wright,
Director of Utilities, expressed dissatisfaction
with a Toledo Edison Co.
proposed rate increase to
wholesale customers,
which includes Bowling

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) Duke Shin runs an Oriental
supermarket stocked with
an extra that draws customers from all over the
country.
He stocks about 300
brands of beer and says
beer can collectors trek
from Los Angeles and
Florida, Washington, D.C.,
and New York to swap
cans, empty and full.

"Beer is big business
here. Big business," Shin
said. "Lots of customers
for beer."
PAUSING TO sniff dried
squid, dried seaweed and
dried black mushrooms,
shoooers slowlv examine
the lines of beer in bottles
and cans.
And that's just for starters. Most brands have two

or three varieties, ales,
stouts, lights, darks.
The empty cans alone
take up most of one aisle in
the supermarket, a small
business by shopping center standards.
"Some of these cans are
worth a lot of money," Shin
said. "Some people collect
them just to decorate a
basement or family room.
Others collect the cans to

leeoooooooee

Education

Internatio

International Student Teaching Forum
Today at 4:00 p.m., in the TAFT Room, all students curious about
student teaching in an overseas setting will have the opportunity
to meet with Bowling Green students who have participated in
this program. These participants in B.G.S.U. sponsored programs
in Brazil, Canada and Columbia will comment on their experi ences and be available for any and all questions.
If you have any questions, please contact
MALCOLM CAMPBELL at 372-0131 «xt. 334
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and CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
PROGRAMS
Cordially invite you to a free lecture by:
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DR. JOHN H. BALDWIN
Faculty Member of the Dept. of Urban and
Regional Planning at the University of Oregon

525 Ridge St.

i

MON WID
1 1:00 AM 2:00 AM
THURS SAT
11:00 AM 3:00 AM

££SUNDAY

LITE PRICE_
MON

THUVS

11:OOAM

2:OOPM

3:30 PM

2:00 AM

516E.WOOSTER
352 1504

MONDAY: MINI PIZZA DAY
Have a 6 inch pizza with 2 items
& Bottomless pop for only $2.19
(DELIVERY: With can of COKE It S2.75)

TUESDAY: SUBDAY
Have a small sub & Bottomless
pop for $1.95.
(D6UVERY: With can of COKE ll »2 50)

WEDNESDAY-

CHEF SALAD DAY

Have a small chef salad with 3
slices of garlic bread &
Bottomless pop for $2.19.

ice."

NURSING PROFESSIONALS
YOU'RE INVITED
TO TAKE A
CLOSER LOOK
AT
HURON ROAD HOSPITAL
Sunday, April 18
1:00-5:00 p.m.
Coma lake a casual tour ol our sophisticated facilities
Talk wilh olher nursing professionals and get all the lacls
on outstanding nursing opportunities in a wide variety ol
units Discover why this is a special place to work
You're welcome to en|oy some delicious refreshments
and take pat in our tree door prize drawing.
For more inlormation
and lo let us know il you plan lo
attend . please R S.V.P •
Kathy Hanley
Human Resources Department
13*51 Terrace Road
Cleveland. Ohio 44112
OH) re14262
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EQUII

Oooortunily Employer M/F*H

REAGAN'S ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY:
Running on One Watt?
Wednesday April 14 8:00 PM
111 South Hall

I

Free and Open to All!

NOMINATION FORM
FOR THE DR. II0I.US A. MOORE
UNIVERSITY SERVICE AWARD
The Or. Ilollls A. Noon- University Service Awnrd la to be presented
on May 17 to an outstanding individual In each of the following categories: undergraduate/graduate Htudent. faculty, and a contract/class If led
staff member. Anyone may nominate a student, faculty member, and/or
contract/classified staff member by filling In the following Information
and sending it via campus mail to *t>5 Student Services tiefore Thursday,
April 22.

Student Recreation Center
Student Employee Selection
1982-83
April 19 & 20
Applications available at
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
(Limit: 300)

Criteria for the Award:
1.

The nominee must Jointly interact with students, faculty, and staff
members In providing services that promote campus unity and growth.
(This would mandate service on University groups, committees, boards,
etc.)

2.

The nominee must have given service to the University which would
clearly be considered extraordinary in nature.

1.

A student nominee must be of senior status with a minimum grade point
average of 2.3; faculty and staff members must have been employeed with
the University for e minimum of 3 years.
Undergraduate Student Government

April 26 - 30
Screening of Applications
May 3 - 7
Interview list posted at STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT (Applicants must check
in person!)

Nominee's Name:
Local Address:

May 10 - 14
Interviews at the SRC

Phone Number:

May 17

Letter of ReccosexendotIon: A signed letter of reccoamendatlon explaining
the nominee's qualifications for the Award should bv Included with this form. The criteria listed above should be
a firm basis for the nomination.

1982-83 Employee List posted at
SRC and Student Employment

(DELIVERY: With can ol COKE It 12 75)

THURSDAY: SINGLES SALAD BAR DAY
Have a salad with garlic bread
and Bottomless pop for $1.95.

hoic cereal beverage" and
Yuengling Beer, billed as
the oldest beer produced in
the United States, since
1829.
When he bought the
store, Shin said he was
amazed at the interest in
beer in Toledo. Duke "Just like John Wayne" says his personal favorite
is the Yugoslavian Pilsner
Uuquell.
•
^ith the beer it's
handy, because you can
sample just one bottle," he
explained. "With wine, you
have the whole bottle to
drink. You could become a
real alcoholic in this

HURON ROAD HOSPITAL

Speaking on:

MYLES PIZZA PUB

to the approval by the
wholesale customers and
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
Wright suggested having
the proposed rates scrutinized in an engineering
review to justify the increase. Also, Wright said
the increase doubles the
customer charge and
called the demand increase excessive when
compared to the energy
increase.

Parking is available at no charge in our nearby garage

f

^

LITE LUNCHES

learn more about the history of the beer."
Old Frothingslosh is represented in the collection,
a Darodv beer that features
a hefty Miss Frothingslosh
on the label. "She's from a
small town near Pittsburgh," the label reveals.
"It's been considerably
smaller since she left."
THEN THERE'S Courage beer - proclaimed as
"The Expert Drinker's
Beer," sitting on the
shelves beside ScheU's Export from New Ulm, Minn.,
Windkoek Export from
South West Africa,
Horshoe Curve from Pittsburgh, Zing, "a non-alco-

OOaOOPOPOOBOOPOOOOCPOPOOOOOOOBBC
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Green.
The Toledo Edison request, to take effect May
31, calls for a 13 percent
system rate increase, and
14-to-15 percent Increase to
wholesale customers,
Wright said.
Based on the last 12
months, this would be a
13.89 percent Increase to
the city, costing in excess
of one million dollars,
Wright said.
The increase is subject

Beer can collection means big business

Jueiday Special
'H
. I
^June in to

employees, although they
may begin operating with
fewer.
Municipal administrator
Wesley Hoffman said he
hoped the company aid the
growth of the local economy.
"Anytime we can encourage industry to come
here through development
techniques, we should do
it," Hoffman said.
But Hoffman indicated
the preference for small,

Status of Nominee:

livery: Urge loeeed with Garlic bread I can of COKE It U.9S)
Your Name:

Student

Faculty

Staff Member

Questions?? Call 372-2711
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SPORTS
Hurdle, Kern optimistic about first NL season
by Joe Menzer
sports editor

With almost 11 full seasons of combined American League baseball
experience behind them, outfielder Clint Hurdle and pitcher Jim Kern
find the Cincinnati Reds and the National League a new experience this
season.
Both Hurdle and Kern, who had spent their entire careers in the AL
prior to this season, came to the Reds via off-season trades. Hurdle was
acquired from the Kansas City Royals for pitcher Scott Brown, while
Kern came from the Texas Rangers and was part of the deal that sent

Clint Hurdle

former Reds' slugger George Foster to the New York Mets.
Their indocrination to NL regular season play began last week, when
the Reds opened the 1982 season against the Chicago Cubs in Cincinnati's
Riverfront Stadium. Although both players battled nagging injuries last
season, they say they are now completely healthy and ready to help their
new ballclub.
"I'm just like the egg that fell off the wall - I'm all put back together
again," said Hurdle, who was troubled by a back injury for most of 1981.
"I'm just colder than hell out there, but I'm 100 percent healthy."
HURDLE WAS ALSO troubled in Kansas City by media that apparently
expected much more out of him than he was able to give. When he hit the
big leagues with the Royals at the tender age of 19 in 1977, the press
tabbed nun as the newest Boy Wonder of baseball.
As the years rolled by, however, trie press could do little but wonder
when their Boy Wonder would come around.
"It was kind of like running out to centerfield and banging your head
into the centerfield wall 400 times - you can do it as much as you like, but
Jou'll never knock the wall down," Hurdle said. "I know what I can do. If
just go out and play up to my capabilities, everything will take care of
itself."
Hurdle had some good years with the Royals. He hit .264 with seven
home runs and 56 runs batted in during his first full season in the majors
in 1978. He struggled in 1979 and spent half of the season in the minors, but
rebounded in 1980 to hit .294 with 10 homers and 60 RBI.
Last season, though. Hurdle's back problem kept him on the disabled
list for most of the year. Now 24 years old, he said he was happy to make
the switch to the Reds this season.
"IT WAS TIME for me to move on," Hurdle said before Cincinnati's 7-5,
10-inning loss to the San Francisco Giants, last Saturday. "I had been
there (Kansas City) four years and had enjoyed my time there. We had
been in a World Series ana won several division titles, but I just felt it was
time to move on. I'm very happy to be in this organization."
Kern, who experienced personal success in the AL but never played
with a division winner, said he is also happy to be part of the Cincinnati
organization.
The 33-year old righthander was named the best relief pitcher in the AL
in 1979, after posting a 13-5 record with a 1.57 earned run average and 29
saves for the Rangers. He also had some fine seasons earlier in his career
with the Cleveland Indians and owns an impressive 2.93 career ERA.
Known primarily as a power pitcher, kern was also troubled by
injuries in both 1980 and 1981. But he indicated that he may be fully
recovered from a neck injury by posting a 1.50 ERA and five saves in 16
appearances over the second hall of last year's strike-plagued season.
"I SPENT FOUR years in Cleveland where they wanted me to throw
nothing but fastballs," he said. "They forced me to become a thrower, not
a pitcher. In contrast, I went down to Texas where they let me throw
whatever I wanted and I responded with a hell of a year.
"It has a lot to do with the people playing around you. Take Buddy Bell
for instance; when he was in Cleveland, he got about 70 RBI a year and
was probably in the top one-third of the league's third basemen. Then he
went to Texas and now he gets 100 RBI a year and is probably the best
third baseman in the league. If you have marginal players surrounding
you, you don't shine like you should."
Throughout his career. Kern has been plagued by another problem lack of control. Last Sunday, Kern corked loose a pair of wild pitches that
allowed two runs to score in Cincinnati's 6-1 loss to the San Francisco
Giants.
He attributes that problem somewhat to his years in Cleveland too, but
admitted that he may have more problems in the National League, where
the strike zone is generally lower than in the American League.
"THE LOWER STRIKE zone is actually advantageous to most fastball
pitchers. If you try to make it as a higti ball pitcher, the odds aren't
good," Kern said. "My control usually leaves something to be desired.
But I'll be tough when I get my new pitch developed - it's called the
'strike.' My reputation as being slightly wild usually works to my
advantage against the hitter."
While Kern thrives on the speed of his fastball for survival in the
majors, Hurdle has often been criticized for his lack of foot speed.

Jim Kern

BG News pholo/TIm Appel

Although strong-armed and generally considered a solid defensive
outfielder, he has stolen iust one base in his major league career. That
lack of speed sometimes hinders him in the outfield.
"I myself like to play when it's wet, muddy, and on grass, because that
slows everyone down to my level," he said with a smile.
Despite their many differences, Hurdle said that in some ways the
Kansas City and Cincinnati organizations are similar.
"I think you can draw some paralells between the two organizations.
Both strive on bringing players up from their own farm systems," he
said. "Neither dangles much in the free agent market. Basically, they try
to reward their own first before looking elsewhere."
Still, both Hurdle and Kern agree that there is a certain pride that goes
with the Cincinnati uniform - a uniform considered old-fashioned by most
current major league standards because of low stirrup socks and the
clean-shaven faces of the ballplayers.
"I think the players here have a lot more pride wearing the Cincinnati
Reds' uniform than a lot of others," Hurdle said.
"Over here, there is a much more quiet-type of confidence," Kern
added. "Nobody walks around and says I'm going to hit .320.' No one
says 'get out there and do your running.' But when (Cincinnati pitching
ace Tom) Seaver's out there on the field for half an hour running 30 wind
sprints, it gets contagious."

BG women netters lose two Men netters lose heartbreakers;
by Keith Walther
assistant sports editor

was planned, however, as they both
were defeated against the Boilermakers.
The pair bounced back to their
original positions for the match
against Miami, the defending MidAmerican Conference champions. In
this particular instance at least, it
proved to be the right move for second-year BG coach Deb Kurkiewicz
as they both came up with impressive
victories - the only wins for the team
against the Redskins.

Bowling Green's women's tennis
team's first doubles team of Chris
Bischoff and Cindy Scheper remained
undefeated through last weekend's
play, yet the Falcons dropped a pair
of matches to Purdue, 5-4, and Miami,
5-2, in Oxford.
The duo also posted victories in
singles against the Redskins, where
they perform as the number one and
two competitors, respectively. However, Bischoff, who usually plays in
"CHRIS AND CINDY are very
the number one slot, was lowered to close in challenge matches and things
the number two position against Pur- like that," Kurkiewicz said. "I feel
that I can play either one of them at
due in favor of Scheper.
It didn't work out quite the way it
umber one and still feel comfortable.

CMU's Pagett no-hits
BG softball squad
by Kermlt Rowe
staff reporter
After having doubleheaders with
Youngstown State and Ohio Northern
snowed out earlier last week, Bowling
Green's softball team managed to
sneak in one game of a scheduled
doubleheader with Central Michigan,
last Saturday, in Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
But the Falcons' hitting and fielding
were as cold as the weather that they
played in, as CMU's Linda Pagett
struck out 12 batters and threw a nohitter at BG to the tune of a 44
shutout.
"It was a great pitching performance," BG coach Sandy Haines said
of Pagett's gem. "It was the fastest
that we've faced this season. She had
the ball moving real well. The
weather was a factor, but not the total
factor. She (Pagett) just threw an
excellent game.
Because Pagett was the number
one pitcher in the Chippewa rotation,
Haines decided to use her number one
pitcher, freshman Pam McKinnon,
who has been out of action for over
two weeks because of a leg injury.
"SHE WAS about 85 percent Saturday," Haines said. "Her pitching was
good, but her fielding wasn't as good."
McKinnon lasted five innings
against the Chippewas, giving up
eight singles and all four runs (three

of which were earned). Laurie Garrison went the last inning for the Falcons, yielding one single and no runs.
CMU's Terry McFarland reached
base in the third inning on the first of
four BG errors and scored on a single
to give the Chippewas all that they
were to need. Two runs in the fourth
inning and a single tally in the fifth
frame provided CMU with some insurance.
"We have been hitting good in practice, but she (Pagett) really deserved
to win," Haines said. "She is one of
the best pitchers in the Midwest Region. Her experience and our inexperience didn t match up.
"But it was a good situation for us
because we forced them to throw their
number one pitcher against us. So we
countered with our number one
pitcher. It would have been interesting to see in the second game how our
depth matched up with theirs. But it
was just too bad outside to play the
second game."
BG's scheduled doubleheader with
Akron yesterday was cancelled because of bad field conditions and has
not been rescheduled as of yet But
the double dips with Youngstown
State and Ohio Northern have been
resisted for May 5 and May 12, respectively, along with an earlier postponement of s doubleheader with
Miami (originally
(<
slated for March
30; now rescheduled for May 1).

I thought Chris was playing a little
nervous, so I switched them and neither one of them won (against Purdue).
"Chris will probably be number by Keith Walther
one. But it doesn't really matter. They assistant sports editor
both are good players.
Football may be the game of inches,
The two of them have a combined but for Bowling Green's men's tennis
record of 10-2, including their doubles team, their sport may be the game of
record.
heartache.
Against MU, Bischoff was impresThe Falcons dropped two of three
sive in defeating last year's MAC matches last weekend, beating Midsingles runner-up Anna Van Waileg- American Conference rival Northern
hen 7-5,7-8. Scheper added a 6-1,5-7,7- Illinois, 9-0, and losing 5-4 to Wiscon5 over Sara Seed.
sin-Oshkosh and Notre Dame. In both
"It was the best we have ever losses, tiebreakers spelled the differplayed against Miami," Kurkiewicz ence as BG lost matches where, with
said of the weather-shortened loss. "It a break, they could have been the
could have been a 5-4 match I think, if winner.
This pattern was expecially noticewe could have gotten in those other
able against the Fighting Irish.
doubles matches."
BG's third doubles team of Eric
"My main concern is to try to have
the team peak for the (MAC;) tourna- Hoecker-Alan Benson lost 1-6, 6-4, 7-8
ment," Kurkiewicz said. "With teams in a match where the Falcons had
like Miami and Purdue, we have three match points in the final tieplayed a lot better teams this year - breaker -only to lose it, 11-9.
much better than last year's schedFor Hoecker, the frustration continule. I think this will help us. I'm not ued as he lost the deciding match at
really worried about our record"
sixth singles after a valiant comeback

drop two out of three matches
effort fell just short, 64, 5-7, 7-6 . The
junior from Brockport, N.Y., lost the
First nine games of the match before
turning it around.
"He (Hoecker) really would have
had a great comeback victory if he
could have pulled it out," BG coach
Bob Gill said. "It w*s a tough match
to lose because of the tiebreakers."
ACCORDING TO Gill, the toughest
loss to accept was not the Notre Dame
clash and its tiebreakers, but rather
the preceding match against a deceptive Wisconsin-Oshkosh squad.
"The Wisconsin-Oshkosh defeat
was harder to take, especially for
me," Gill explained. "I have to take
at least 50 per cent of the blame for
the loss ... maybe more.
"I did two things wrong in coaching
that match. First, I underestimated
the strength of the Wisconsin-Oshkosh
team. Secondly, I made a lineup shift
that I shouldn't have - it turned out to
be the wrong one."
That lineup change consisted of

taking freshman Jim Demos out of
the lineup in singles. And the reason it
was wrong, according to Gill, was
"Jim's game best suited the type of
surface that we were playing on,
which was a tartan (much like the
Student Recreation Center's floor)
surface. Real fast. It cost us a possible victory."
Gill is somewhat surprised with the
team's slow start (3-6 overall). Yet,
he is confident that the team will show
their true talent as the season starts
picking up.

"I KIND OF like to emphasize our
1-0 MAC record," Gill said with a
grin. "We are a much better team
than 3-6. We've lost three matches, 54, where if we would iiave won a
ueoreaker or two, we couia nave
possibly won them.
"We get into the meat of the MAC
schedule after our next three
matches. That should help. I just hope
I don't cost us anymore matches."

BG Mews photo/Tim Appel
Cincinnati shortstop Dave Concapcton applies the tag to San Francisco's Darrdl Evans on this ataal attempt In last Saturday's
game at Riverfront Stadium In Cincinnati. Evans was out on this play, but his team knocked off the Reds. 7-5, In 10 innings.
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Golfers continue
seesaw efforts
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RUSH

*

Become a part of a strong
Organization with a good
reputation on campus.

RUSH PHI PSI

Meadowview Court
Apartments
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*
GASSER: HOT DOGS, beans J
and brew
J
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Sisses f oosball, and much
more.

Bad weather has
plagued Bowling Green's
men's golf team all season,
and last weekend was no
exception.
Sleet and cold weather
sliced last Friday's scheduled 36 holes in half and
forced the hot-and-cold
Falcon golfers to finish in
an eighth place tie with
Miami for the day at the
Marshall Invitational tournament in Huntington, W.
Va.
The second day, 18-hole
round brought better
weather but higher scores
from the BG golfers. The
Falcons finished the tourney in the 11th spot out of
18 schools with an overall
score of 627.
"Snow early last week
hurt us; it killed our momentum," BG team member Gary Battistoni said.
"I'm not trying to make
any excuses, but we need
to work more and the
weather hasn't allowed
that. We have what it takes
to win the MAC, including
a good attitude. Miami (8th

*

place at Marshall) is playing as good as they're
going to. Thev've had the
warmer weather."
Eastern Tennessee State
won the tournament, followed by Ohio State and
host Marshall.
BG's individual scores
were Jean Larochelle's 7776-153; Gary Battistoni's
78-79-157; Brad Turner's
79-79-158; Randy Stocke's
78-81-159; and Mike Drienny's 81-82-163.
This weekend, the Falcon golfers compete in the
54-hole Ohio State Kepler
Tournament in Columbus.
"This is a really big
one," BG coach John Piper
said. "All the Big Ten and
the Mid-American Conference schools will be there,
including major independent schools in our district.
It is technically called a
'designated' tournament
because it is looked to
(along with the MAC
Championship) for the
NCAA Tournament participants."
Next Monday, the Falcons go head-to-head with
conference rival Toledo in
Toledo.

Weather slows men's track team
by Joey Maglll
staff reporter

Bowling Green's men's track team
has suffered as much as anyone from
the "spring" weather that has
plagued the area.
The Falcons competed in the Dogwood Relays last Friday and Saturday in Knoxville, Tenn., but because
of practice conditions, they are far
behind the fair-weather schools that
also particiated in the meet, according to BG coach Tom Wright said.
"Our opportunities to practice have
been hampered because of weather
conditions," Wright said. "We just
haven't gotten the work done that is
needed to compete on a top level."

by Tom Hlaek
staff reporter

JoAnn Lanciaux bettered the school
record in the 3,000 meter run by
almost 20 seconds with a time of 9:55.8
to lead Bowling Green's women's
track team at the Dogwood Relays in
Knoxville, Tenn., last weekend.
BG did not place in any events but
the mile relay team of Wendy Winner,
Joy Clawson. Diana Jennings and
LaDiedra Ballard tied another school
record, finishing in 3:51.6.
"We're not ready to peak the girls.
At this early stage in the season we're
just trying to build a foundation," BG
coach Pat Brett said.

Last week's snow and cold weather
hindered the team's training, especially in the field events because the
track infield could not be cleared of
the snow, Brett said.
"RIGHT NOW we're lust training
through the meets, looking for imSrovememts on a week to week basis.
'e'U be trying to peak around the
middle or end of May," Brett said.
Lanciaux probably could have run
the 3,000 faster, Brett said, had she
not been the leader early in the race
and set such a fast pace.
"I'm happy with her time. We're
hoping she'll be able to get her time
down to about 9:40.0 near the end of
the season to qualify for the nationals," Brett said.
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•University Village Apartments
■University Court Apartments
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1520 Clough St - Rental Office
Phone 352-0164
Spacious two bedroom, furnished apartments for
'82-83 school year. Gas heat and cooking paid.
(Residents pay electric only.) Central air conditioning, close to campus, stores and movie
theaters.
Three and four person rates still
available. CALL NOW!
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"Ballard also did a great job in
anchoring the mile relay. We beat
three other MAC teams and Ohio
State in that run," Brett said.
The BG women will be at the AllOhio Championship in Columbus this
weekend.

Every Wednesday from
11: 30-12:30 in the Side Door
UAO Brings you great
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
like....

yi

Union Lobby
Please Bring Picture ID. 8 BGSU ID.

"That's my goal (to reach the 9:40.0
mark)," Lanciaux said. "I'm not sure
how good I can be."
Lanciaux, only a freshman, is the
Mid-American Conference cross
country champion. She had already
broken Kathy Kaczor's school record
of 10:15.0 by nine seconds at the
Michigan Junior Championships last
June, before she had even entered the
University.

. stockVs*^
^merica.

j

Wednesday April 14
9am - 5pm

"I'm somewhat disappointed that
we didn't score," Wright said, "but
we've got to be optimistic and look
ahead."
The Falcons travel to Columbus this
Saturday to participate in the Ohio
State Relays.

ln

■
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Zellers (49.6), Smith (50.2), Malsam
(50.0) and Pullom (50.7) ran the 1,600meter relay in 3:20.5. Hairston ran the
400-meter intermediate hurdles in
56.45, and Bill Hampton threw the
javelin 202-1.

Support ma

ON FALL LEASES, 1982
furnished or unrumiahed
Hoori. Mon.-Frl 9-12 4 1-5

The 3,200-meter relay of Holger
Hille (1:56.3), David Johnson (1:55.1),
Bryan Malsam (1:56.7) and Pullom
(1:56.9) combined for a 7:44.0 clocking, but also did not place.

Lanciaux rolls in Knoxville relays

214 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green
Phon«: 352-1195
SPECIAL RATES

1 Bdmvunfum $250 2 M"" Unfurnished; $265
Furnished; $270
Furnished: $285
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1 Bdrrn:
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The Falcons did not score in the
prestigious meet that had over 2,000
participants, but Wright said that
despite the team not scoring, there
were outstanding efforts.
TOM GRAFFICE was the only individual to qualify for the finals of an
event, doing so in the javelin. His toss
of 215-2 not only was one of the top
nine throws (which qualified for the
finals), but it also was a seasonal best
for the junior. However, only the top
six throws scored.
The sprint medley relay also had a
good effort despite not scoring. The
squad of Oliver Hairston, Derrick
Smith, Robert Zellers and Chuck
Pullom combined for a time of
3:25.39. Pullom's 800-meter split
(1:52.3) was perhaps BG's best effort.

%■

118 W. WOOSTER

LUCKY STEER

OPEN MON-IUES 1:00-7:00
Copyngrw « 1981 Marvel Comics Group
A Divison ol Cadence Industries Corp All rights reserved

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

■all you can cat specials ... week after u/eekj
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ALL
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includes salad bar and CAWyou choice of potato. EAT

CHICKEN
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Every Thursday 4 p.m. - Closing

SHRIMP
includes salad bar and
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$3.59
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$5.29

THE UNDERGADUATE
STUDENT GOV'T
NEEDS YOU!!!
Elections for USG officers are May 4 & 5, 1982. People to
man the Polls on these days are needed. The USG needs
your support to continue to accomplish its many new
goals, for you the
JUST sign and mail the form below.
We will get in touch with you.
Thank you for Helping.
NAME;
ADDRESS.

EHQNfc-

405
STUDENT
SERVICES

Some Day Service
Often Available - Phone First

352-703I
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Pulitzer board announces journalism awards
ceived the gold medal for
public service for a series
exposing the Navy's coverup of circumstances surrounding the deaths of seamen.
Saul Pett and Ron Edmonds of The Associated
Press received Pulitzers
for feature writing and
spot news photography, respectively.
Paul Henderson of the

NEW YORK (AP) - The
Kansas City Star and the
Kansas City Times won the
1982 Pulitzer Prize for general reporting yesterday
for coverage of the Hyatt
Hotel disaster and the
identification of its causes.
The Kansas City Times'
Rick Atkinson won the Pulitzer for national reporting.
The Detroit News re-

Seattle Times won the Pulitzer for special local reporting that proved the
innocence of a man who
had been convicted of
rape.
TWO NEW York Times
reporters won Pulitzers.
John Darnton was cited for
international reporting for
his stories from Poland
and Jack Roaenthal received the prize in the edi-

torial writing category.

John White of the Chicago Sun-Times was cited
for feature photography.
The Pulitzer board praised
his "consistently excellent
work on a variety of subjects."
The editorial cartooning
award went to Ben Sargent
of the Austin AmericanStatesman.
Art Buchwald won a Pu-

litzer for distinguished
commentary for his columns for The Los Angeles
Times Syndicate.
MAR TIN BERNHEIMER of The Los Angeles Times received the
award for criticism for his
writing on classical music.
Pett was cited for an
article profiling the federal
bureaucracy and Edmonds
for his photographs of the

attempted assassination of
President Reagan.
Atkinson was praised for
bringing "alive for regional readers stories of
national scope." The Pulitzer board referred to a
series on water-resource
management and another
on the 15th reunion of the
West Point class of 1966.
The Pulitzers were endowed by the late Joseph

were judged by 55 writers,
editors and publishers who
were divided into 11 nominating juries. (News and
feature pictures were
Judged by a single Jury.)
The juries submitted three
nominations in each category to the board, which
had the option of selecting,
accepting, substituting or
rejecting each nominee.

Pulitzer, publisher of the
old New York World and
are awarded annually by
Columbia University on
the recommendation of the
Pulitzer Prize board. The
winner of the public service prize receives a gold
medal. All other winners
receive $1,000 each.
There were 1,200 entries
in the 12 Journalism categories this year. They

Ohio faces likely $1.5 billion deficit
Outstanding literature
wins '82 Pulitzer awards
NEW YORK (AP)- Rabbit Is Rich, a best-selling
novel by John Updike, won
the 1962 Pulitzer Prize for
fiction yesterday.
The award tor poetry
went to the late Sylvia
Plath for The Collected
Poems.
The Soul of a New Machine, a book about computers and the people who
make them, by Tracy Kidder, won the prize for nonfiction.
The Pulitzer Prize for
musical composition was
awarded to Concerto for
Orchestra" by Roger Sessions, which premiered on
Oct. 23,1981, by the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.
A special citation in music was awarded to Milton
Babbitt for his life's work
as a "distinguished and

seminal American composer."
Grant: A Biography by
William S. McFeely won
the prize in the. biography
and autobiography category.
The drama award went
to A Soldier's Play, written
by Charles Fuller and set
in a military camp in 1944.
THE PULITZER PRIZE
for history was awarded to
Mary Chestnut's Civil
War, edited by C. Vann
Woodward.
Rabbit is Rich is Updike's third novel about the
life of Harry "Rabbit"
Angstrom, depicting him
at middle age, ana comSleting the trilogy begun in
960 with Rabbit, Run and
including Rabbit Redux in
1971.

Updike, 50, of Georgetown, Mass., was a staff
member of the New
Yorker magazine from
1955-57 and still contributes
short stories, poems and
book reviews. He is the
author of 10 novels, six
collections of short fiction,
four volumes of Doetry and
two books of criticism.
Plath, who killed herself
in 1963, was the fourth poet
to receive the prize posthumously, following in the
pattern of Amy Lowell in
1926, a year after her
death, Stephen Vincent
Benet, who won in 1944 and
William Carlos Williams in
1963, honored two months
after his death.
She had won no major
prizes during her lifetime
and most of ner work was
published after her death.

Egg roll White House tradition
WASHINGTON (AP)-It
was a madhouse of moppets, a carnival of cartoon
characters, an event to
bring out a soft spot or two
in even the hardest boiled
of bureaucrats.
It was the 104th rolling of
Easter eggs across the
White House lawn, an
event that reportedly began when the wife of then
President Rutherford B.
Hayes took pity on a small
group of children barred
from the Capitol grounds,
an event thai on this date
had grown to a reported
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30,000 participants.
And yet if also was a
media event, a day for
television cameras, for the
polishing of presidential
images.
The "randomly chosen"
group of eight children four boys and four girls who rolled out the first
eggs for the television
cameras included two
blacks, an oriental and a
Jew.
A spring sun beamed
brightly, warming the cool
breezes left over from win-

ter. Errant balloons
slipped from small hands
to cluster in the still bare
branches of trees. Winners
calmly basked in the glory
of pleased parents while a
loser got a hug and a pat on
the back from the first
lady.
All eight children in the
first egg roll got an autographed wooden egg from
Reagan. The winner,
seven-year-old Marko
Wims, of nearby Gaithersburg, Md., also received a
small stuffed bunny.

COLUMBUS (AP) - Fiscal analysts yesterday revised upward the projected
size of Ohio's budget deficit, saying that the state
could be $1.5 billion in red
ink by June 30,1983.
The pessimistic prediction came in a report to the
State Controlling Board by
Matthew Filipic, deputy
director of the state Office
of Budget and Management.
Filipic said the latest
forecast stems from a
meeting with five private
economists from around
the state and from tax rev-

enue collections for March,
which were below the most
recent estimates.
IN ANOTHER indication
of economic hard times,
controllers approved $5.6
million in loans for 15 financially troubled school
districts. Loans worth $42.7
million for 21 districts
were approved last month.
Filipic said the latest
revenue estimates were
lower than those provided
to the Ohio Senate before it
passed a combined tax increase and state spending
cut bill that is pending in
the House.

Analysts had said in January the state faced a deficit of $1.2 billion, a figure
which included a potential
loss of $200 million from a
series of court cases.
"ITS considerably more
than $1.2 billion (now),"
Filipic said, adding that
$1.5 billion is "a very rough
figure."
Budget experts had said
the $1.25 billion represented a "worst case"
view of what the state
could expect as a result of
slumping tax revenues and
higher-than-anticipated
welfare costs.

"I used to think I knew
what a worst case, was but
we keep on exceeding it."
Filipic said.
He told controllers that
total March revenues were
$607.1 million. That was $70
million below estimates
made last November and
$29.8 milion below those
released in early March.
HE SAID state analysts
met with private economists who expect an upturn in the national
economy during the third

quarter of 1!1982 because of
the July cut in federal income taxes.
But they predict continued high interest rates will
abort the national recovery before its effects are
felt in Ohio.
Controllers released the
$5.6 million in new school
district loans after transferring an equal amount
from next year's school
subsidy account into this
year's budget to cover the
cost.

Preferred Propertiesj
835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the
New Cherrywood Health Spa
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
The following employers will he on campus the week ol April 26.
1982. to interview qualified candidates Signup for these Interviews
win be held on Wednesday. April 14. from 7:30 am. to 8 00 am in
the Forum of the Student Services Building Sign-up tor Education
schedules will be held on Thursday, April 15. from 8:00 p.m. to 6:30
p m in the Forum of the Student Services Building
SIGNUP PROCEDURE: At the time of signup, you must turn in a
copy ol your Credential Form for each interview you schedule
Qualified candidates are those who meet the academic degrees, majors and graduation dates requested by the employers, as listed
below Those not meeting the requirements will not be interviewed
IMPORTANT Only permanent residents (U.S. crtiiens) are con
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" Apt. Complexes " Houses ' Efficiencies *

STATE FARM INSURANCE CO
Newark OH
(II UNDERWRITING CLAIMS: B/m
Bus . Comp Sci Accl . Ins Dec .
Mar . June grade

furnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00-4:30 Mon-Fri
MM

sidered unless otherwise indicated
The number In (

4-2882
U S NAVY
Bowling Green OH
(1ITOBE ANNOUNCE
(Also 4-29-82)

) indicates the number of interview sche

is re-

DINNER BELL FOODS. INC
DeloncaOH
(11 ROUTE SALESPERSON
Bus Adm . Mar . June grads

4-26-82

NW

BA in

U S AIR FORCE
TolsdoOH
(11 NAVIGATOR LATERAL DEGREE
ENGINEER ENGINEER B/al maiors
lor Navigator. Math. So lor Lai Deg
Engr: School ol Tech for Engr .
. June. Aug grads

CLARK COUNTY BOARD OF
EDUCATION
Springfield OH
111 B'Mattv Sci BWI ; For Langa
Spec Ed.. LD. LEM Home Ec: M
Ana (NO ELEMS I

480 Lehman Ave.
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-6167
-4r

i

STONE SCHOOL

1 Bg i

rrww rtanrajfrl v '

IBM Bus Educ Sec Admin . Dec .
Mar . June. Ajg grade

s/

428-82
SOUTHWESTERN CITY SCHOOLS
Grove City OH
(2) SEC LEVEL AS FOLLOWS
Math. Sci . Bus Ed
LEM. Eng
FMR LD BD MSPH. Elem Ed wWl
second area ol prep lor Mid ScN
positions. Dec . Mar . June. Aug
grads

B.G.S.u. Annual
Charities Board
BIKE AUCTION

<N„

V
Bedroom
it i is-

X

Bedroom
10'« it'5"

oc
00

Living Room
12'x 17-

4-30-82
SANOUSKY CITY SCHOOLS
Sanousky OH
1) Art. Bus Ed . Eng . Home Ec
md Ed. Math Muse. Set.. Soc Std
EMR. LD. Voc Ed (NO ELEM OR
HPE TEACHERS. PLEASE). Dec
Mar. June grads

Spacious Apartments • Pool • Refrigerator • Range •
Dishwasher * Disposal • Wall Unit Air Conditioner •
Zone Heating ■ Wall to Wall Carpeting * Large Closets •
Laundry Facilities

$350. per month - 9% month lease
Call to view

Pendleton Mgt. Co.

L

853 Napoleon Road
Suite #5
352-6167 352-6985 352-2276

AUCTIONEER:
Eugene E. Adler
All proceeds go to B.G.S.U.
Charities Board for distribution
Al property must M claimed at Campus Safety and Security
by 6 pm Mon April 12

' 1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Come In and m our
complete line of
Fraternity - Sorority
Jewelry

I

42982
MANSFIELD CITY SCHOOLS
ManilieUOH
(2) EMR LD BD Hear Impair Math;
Comoro Sci. Cnem.; Elem Ed.
Bus Ed
Home Ec . Dec
Mar
June. Aug grads

Bikes, some jewelry and
other lost and found articles
April 14,1982
Student Services Bldg. Forum
Viewing starts at 2:00 p.m.
Auction begins at 3:00 p.m.
Terms are Cash (checks with I.D.)

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

—I

Village Green Apartments

428-82

4-27-82

RED LOBSTER INKS OF AMERICA
Anrl Arbor Ml
|1| MANAGER TRAINEE B Hotel.
Rest.. But Mgmt . June grada

HH=aX=J4H

EDUCATION

quested by the employer

BUSINESS

3tW

||

ACROSS
1 Rabbit's relative
5 Harem area
8 Knitted fabric
14
about
15
16
17
19

Uke some foods
Ventilate
Be conspicuous
Singer Dolly

20
21
23
24
28

Gay
Solved
Took a chance
Born, In Calais
'The Iceman

28
31
33
34
36

Lottery of a kind
Bombard
Witch
Monk
Prominent family
in U.S. history

38
40
42
43
45
48
47
48

boy!
Not kindled
Ofaperlod
Actress Julie
Shade of gray
Poet's monogram
Heap again
Moved along.
Western style
Wrestling hold
Parto'GBS
Bizarre
Canine command

52
54
55
57

12 Oklahoma Indian

59 Practical
62 Large Frenchbrad dog
64
to (hit
It off)
66 "Hath not
created us?"
67 Sound In the night
68 Russian secret
police
69 Ancient ascetic
70 Season on
the Riviera
71 Variant of
Isaiah

DOWN
1 Med.estab.
2 B'way acronym
3 The Great
Gatsby" period
4 First name in
American
literature
5 Exclamation

strength
41 Tenet
44 Part ola plane
48 Goddess of the
dawn
50 Close
51
's heart out
53 Place for statuary

6 Mamie's maiden
name
7 "Toyalnthe
8 Kind of dance
9 Library
frequenters
10 Chafe
11 Nap

13
to (nurse)
18 Arnaz
22 John
Paaaos
25 Spreads, as
sails or flags
27 Monastic republic
of NE Greece
28 Better late
never
29 Western
30 Ocean filer
32 Prepare (a tape)
to atart over
35 Menu phrase
37 Winter vehicle
39 Electric current

'

55
58
58
60
61
63
65

Woodwind
Samovars
Sound a horn
Money In Sofia
Whirlpool
Between HST
andJFK
the line

Invites You To

Tuesday Nite Dance Party
From Ann Arbor
National Recording Artists

"The Cult Heroes"
Plus Second Attraction

'Sewers Of Paris"

No Cover

4

8 Th« B Q (lews April 13. 1982

CLASSIFIEDS

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
1:00 A.*. -10:00 P.M.

Cloasiliea ram of* 40- (w hee. f I .JOMtNIMUM. KXD TYff SO* ciHO per od
Appfobnatsly 75 »o X team De> hn*
CAMPUS/CITY EVtNTS Wsi.nos My w-c-oti' pubi< »'.<» ocli>ilm -.11 bfl .nwrrefl
ONO lor tier ana or regular roles itmentrei
Daoovxtor o<tliihfM}in?dovtl»*o(*pvbl<o*oooi4 00p'" lr-doyo'4pm ,tth*
desoV<f tor the Tuesday raV<or>
Ooivled '0""| 0'« 0-0.100W ot'ht IG Newi oNict. 106 Unoervty Holl

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Lost Black & gray lemale germart
eheperd lost m tfia Arcadia area
. REWARD' 884 6858

Oood Mornrvj Aprs 13
ATTENTlON-Adopt aorandpirant
volunteers OoaruaMrw rmg Wad
Apil 14 7 30 p m 20B Manna
Brown Bag Lunch Sanaa Woman s
Stuoaa praaanti M Sn>0< Irak) spa.
oast lor the Bowkng Green Stale
Unrvacaily Women s SlurMs Archrves
Protect speaking on Northwest Ohro
Woman and Our History Wednesday April 14 11 30 I 30. Stti floor
Ot the Mam Library lArchrvee Confer.
ence Roomi Free and open to the
putec Brmg your own Kjnch

LOST Gold Hernison watch in araa
»om Waal hat to Hays REWARD"
lour* ptaaaa cal Juee 372 3820
LOST-GoM Ngn scree* class mj
Emerald stone, name inside USA K
MILLER •BtWADOIf 352 0481
—
■^"™"^—
SERVICES OFFERED

Expert typing
Reasonable rates
Cal 352 7306 slur 5

LOST AND FOUND

TAX PREPARATION
REASONABLE RATES SB 00 1 UP
3S4 3S02 FOR APPOINTMENT

PERSONAL
ALL INTERESTED MEN ARE INVITED TO RUSH TMETA CM TONIGHT AT 7:J0 AT THE THETA CHI
HOUSE. 710 SEVENTH STREET.
Attention Mike Pickaro Where in the
HELL ■ Tucker Inn?" We are clue
less and so is Wayne Be a leader
and let us know A and J the AGP S
SAE RUSH SAE RUSH SAE RUSH
TUESOA1. APRIL 13
1:00 PM
SAE RUSH SAE RUSH SAE RUSH

IMPROVE STUDY HABITS
WITH HYPNOSIS.

352-1777

CUSTOMIZED T-SMMTS
AND JERSEYS FOR YOUR
GROUP OR ORGANIZATION.
LOW COST. FAST DELIVERY
CALL TIM OR JIM 113-7011.

r.D- -KD-KD
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA DELTA
KD ICE-CREAM SOCIAL
TONIGHT! 7:30

EVERY TUESDAY IS GREEK NIGHT
AT SAM BSI WEAR ANYTHING
WITH YOUR GREEK INSIGNIA 1
IT'S HAPPY HOURS FROM 1 PM
TIL CLOSE!

PHI DELTA THETA
WE REMEMBER

CHUCK: Happy Birthday11 and Congratulations on Decision rnahmg
Krma IP S How many matches does
11 take to light 22 can

SAE RUSH SAE RUSH SAE RUSH
TUESDAY APRIL 13
100 PM
SAE RUSH SAE RUSH SAE RUSH

1ST HOUSE ON
OLD FRATERNITY ROW
NEXT TO RO0GERS
AT 8 CO TONIGHT

RUSH DELTA TAU DELTA
AND MEET THE LOVELY LADIES
OF CHI OMEGA-T:30 AT THE
DELI HOUSE

2F0R1

0*1 any s'xe pizza with one or more
additional items
ASK (or it when ordering
One. coupon pot- plixa
frM Dfpjrttry

WITH THIS COUPON
AVAILABLE IN

SAMB's

I
II

WINESHOP
WOOSTER STATE STREET

PISC^S

ires April 22, 82

|

0Her

jj»
JK

0°°° m,u 4 24.82
One Dozen

d»
Jn

LUTM

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
Loweal prlcas-Fsst delivery
Cell Tim or Jim 3S3-7011

RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PM 1:00
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI 1:00
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI 1:00
RUSH' ALPHA SIGMA PHI

ITEM

TONIGHT • TONIGHT ■ TONIGHT
Last chance lo meet
THE BETAS
Come over lor Dogs and Suds
with the Alpha Chi Omegas
RUSH • • 7 30 ' • RUSH

PRIVATE COUNSELING
JIM LUKE MSW
352-8777

RUSH Alpha Delta PI Tonight
Ohe your Saturday to Sunshine Colteehouse Tues Apr. 13. 5 30
Mini Merathon Registration all week jjjp, „„„„, i^,,,^ lfw, ainw
irMlie Union loyer M. Sign up entertainment

I

Tired ol losing your security depoefla over itemed carpels? For more
information on prtcng end type of
cleaning, call 312-SOM.

PHI PSI RUSH
TONIGHT 7 30
FREE HOT DOGS BEANS
AND BREW'
ALL MEN WELCOME

Cards
stickers
pencils
shoe
strings mugs barrettes earrings
key chains stick pms. note pads and
plants at JEANS—N—THINGS 531
RrogeSl

FREE

Artw. BAL andMFM lor twng 1.^ intmed-H*, .VWure-ron*, to
great Bigt and ,«n better friends nw room m unoue attic apt
Get Parched lor our apartment next SIOQ'mo paja uM Cal 362-2973
F
rmi.
—n-n ,„^^
year1 Lo.. y.
ya. Lp^TTuM.
Love ya
Little rrmte
needed
immediately
Bunny'
180 mo okjs uhftt.es Swimming pool
THE BROTHERS Of THETA CHI a A C mcruoed Cat 352-7163
WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL ~~■""""~^"——
THOSE INVOLVED WITH MAKING HELP WANTED
THE PLAYBOY RUSH PARTY A ,
SUCCESS.
Dead Safes Rap Commission bene-

NEEDED: t M. RMTE. immediately
Rant negotiable CM Kent or Jim
353-7011
NEXT-TO—NEW SHOP: Clothing,
Jewelry. Shoes 1 Housewares. SI.
Aloyslus School. Tues. IW and Frl.
1-7 p.tl

FOOTBALL. HOCKEY. BASKETBALL. BROTHERHOOD. SORORITY
PARTIES. SCHOLASTICS. PRIDE,
RESPECT. DATE PARTIES. ROAD
TRIPS. AWAR0S. BATHTUB
RACES. HARD WORK. MANY REWARDS AND MEMORIES
PHI
KAPPA PSI TONIGHT. 7:30 -1:30
FRUIT FILLED ECLAIRS
FREE DELIVERY ANYTIME
354-1001

CHINESE
COOKIES

Electric gutter-used one..
MATURE F RMTE WANTED FOR
2 BDRM. MlrMO. PLUS ELEC.
PeM $140 asking 1110.
SUM
AND NEXT YEAR
NICE
IMMEOUTELY-MALE
Chrte 371-ltlO.
PLACE. PART FURN REASON*
3S4-1M1
8LE CALL PAT 354-1381
. FOR SALE 2 Ijrown mgnbeck vai ROCK LEDGE MANOR Large turn
Rec Center Pro Shop XL 1 L M coal. 2 F. rwrles. nee tod turt
Brand chairs EC S225 CRANK-UP SUN 2 bdrrn luxury acts 2 fu* bams
others
through 4,1 e 82
near turn. apt. A/C. 3 Has from ROOF 545 CM John 352-2784 dishwasher AC. cable *eK>n .,.,.
Call Immediately *•*■
"^^^~" closet 1 storage space, laundry lac*
Start your tan before April 20th Only fJi?"*'
FOR RENT
has. and storage cages Al uW turn
S10 lor Hi vans at Han Unammd'a ¥-?■
Tanrwig Center 143 W Wooaler
F rmte needed for Spr Otr Close to .rrr^rr^rr^rrrrrrrr^rr^rr^w^rrr^errrrrrrrrrrrawxw •*C*P* e,8C ***" MaSmg tor Summer
APARTMENTS
1» 850 Sixth St et S CoSage
Thanks to my two lavont. Ph, P* campus Ca. Deb 352 3971

Have you checked your mailbox
SAE "THE ULTIMATE'
today' TAU KAPPA EPSILON an- 25 KEQS AND FRISBEE FOOTBALL
nounces ihek second Annual Ha- APRIL 17. COLLEGE PARK. 2 P.M.
waiian Lei Party an April 17. at » 30
BH3 SHORT SALE
P-w-

Come 10 the Sigma Chi Rush
TUESDAY AT 7:30
BEER 1 PIZZA WILL BE SERVED

RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI 1:00
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI 1:00
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI 8:00

BIO SHORT SALE
Rec Center-Pro Shop XL & L at coat
others
through 4 16 82

ABORTIONS
1-24 weak termination
Appointments Made
7 Days
Call TOLL FREE
1100-321-0575

Lecture-Japanese American Concentration Camp bnperrence m
1942-48 and current efforts for re
dress Thursday. April 15. Prout Ha*
Lounge 7 30pm Open to a»

1-100-411-3550

COME EAT HOT OOGS DRINK
BREW
PLAY FOOSBALL
AND
MEET U L SISSES TONIGHT AT THE
PHI P5I HOUSE

SAE RUSH SAE RUSH SAE RUSH
TUESDAY. APRIL 13
1:00 PM
SAE RUSH SAE RUSH SAE RUSH
Want lo become a pin ot a strong.
growing organisation on campus'?
Dwells et Phi Keppa Pel fraternity.
tonight. 7:30 - 9-30.
Who has the OLDEST end TOUGHEST Greek E.ent on campua? RUSH
DELTA UPSILON. TuwdeVat 7:30.
—
You deserve a break today Vxnt THE
ARRANGEMENT lor a total make
over Remember you owe il to yoursetf* 352-4101 or 352-4143

3-4 Mudent.
*°&f ."f^^TATE
HOUSES
niLl? %T*L
7-8 students
3?2-»4''» ■»»*\
»f3U fWMS-* csnyx. , ™.
OFFICE HOURS .1-3
leeaes Ph 352 7385
1 i 2 bdrrn apts
FOR SUMMER 831 7lh St 2 bdrrn 9»'JMo leeaes Rales trom $235
turn apts S350 for enl.e summer w »400 Jur* * Sept vacancies
Cal John Newlove Real Estate 352
352-6985
8553 or 352 8489
1 2 house 2 bdrrn L R —Kitchen—
' Balcony t 2 block from campus
1982 83 school year
Ufkuss paid except water and TV 2
two bedroom apartments
persona $330 mo 12 mo lease
NEWLOVE APTS 352 5183
-oegmnmge 16 82 352-6985 days.
SUMMER: 521 E Merry
352-6992 evenmgs
near Oftenhauer Towers 2 bdrrn
bdrrn m hralonc
turn apts S400 entire summer
house has a bay window private
SUMMER:715-719 Third SI

Ms 15-20K 1st yr aarnings Labets lags prtcmg equrp & other,
related supples National Corp Cal
352-7629 or send resume lo Cenlury Label t Tag Co P 0 Box 1093
Bowling Green. OH 43402 Aim
Mrchael Beoi Refcacatvjn req
1 bdrrn lum apts S350 entire sum- •""■"S* * mK,°"" *'35mo
Cat 352 6860 Also 2 bdrrr apt
FASHION CONSULTANT needed to '"•*
avertable in same house
FALL:83t Seventh SI
gwe skm type analysis test and leech
2
bdrrn
turn
apts
Set
up
for
4
THURSTON APTS
AIR COND
cosmetic apptrcation We tram For
persons Owner lurn al uH e.cepl FULLY CARPETED CABLE VISION
inlormal-Dn ph (419) 334-8363
electrify
EFFICIENCY
LAUNDRY FACILI
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer year
FALL 719 Thnd St
TIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
round Europe. S Amer Australia
Elficiency furrxaned
» FALL 451 THURSTON AVE 352
ASH
All Fields
S500-S1200
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 5435
monthly
Sightseeing
Free mlo
31MSH
124 SIXTH ST. APTS. 2 bdrrn. fully
Write IX Box 52 OH3 Corona Del
Lampfcgm Court Apartments 995 S turn.apts. Now leasing for Fall 1
Mar CA 92625
Mam Ph 352-7245 Fum studio Summer. $450 tor entire summer
POOL MANAGER
lurn 1 bdrrn and unturn t bdrrn Quarter. Fall 1420 a month, irv
ASS'T. POOL MANAGER
Grad students & University pert»on- ciedes hoat 4 water. Call 3S2-49SS.
"> lr" Ctty ol Bowkng Green Must J^T
^
STUDENT APARTMENTS
"» avaeable from mid-May thru Labor
3 cau oil campus FALL 1 SUMMER
LOW SUMMER RATES
°av Salaried positrons approx 15
TOM
352 4671 AND 352 1800
•Houses
** De"°3 F" ' <J«cnpton ol the
' 2 bdrrn apts
APARTMENTS-2 BDRM
5** «*» " »» PK"'*0""«' 0Hlc'
' t bdrrn apts
FURN 1 UNFURN NEAR CAMPUS
f' « ChurCT St btwn 8 00 a m NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
4 30 p m Mon -Fn Deadline to apTOM 352 4671 AND 352 1800
ply. April 23
352-5113
FOR RENT 1 BDRM APT UNFURN
~
wang lo work 8-14 his per week' "aeded F afudem to M house Spring YOU PAY UTll S180 MO Deposit
Expanding my Cleveland Based buai Qu 0wn room Near Campus Ph regueeo CALL JOHN AT 352 2764
ness to the BG area 1 looking lor 5 352-7365
2 bdrrn lurn apts A C xicl
people lo Id key positions within the Student loom—Male Close to Urk
Summer rate S375 ABO available
organisation A general mtormation versify Private entrance cooking
lor tel 352 2663
meeting >s scheduled et 2 p m Sun Senior or grsd atudent 352 8043
Wei kept 7 room house w 2 tut
*"" ,8 " "terested cal 352 2035
ER RENTALS
baths Furn A located close to cam'« rocatron
Houses apts . single rooms
pua Avar summer or tel Lease 1
Needed—Ailisls poets. 1 musicians
PHONE 352 7365
deposit required Cal after 5pm
'or Arts Festival May 7 interested
April tree—sublease 1 bdrrn ept
352 1279
5*°*** " MMWa or Ian 372S220 mo at uH mcluded
2 Ddrm turn apt to' laH qtr
5385 Leave name and number
Cal 686 7958 or 352 4377
Females 352-6040 a'tef 6pr

RUSH DU RUSH DU RUSH DU
WANTED
•STAQ-NITE" TUESDAY AT 7:30
RUSH DU RUSH DU RUSH DU . 1 OR2M F RMTES NEEDED FOR
RUSH PHI PSI
82 83 SCHOOL YEAR FOR 8TH ST
DOGS 1 BREW
API CALL PAVE 372-3649
TONIGHT
HOUSESlTTER-wanted
Fiee rent
7:30 - »:30
andut*t.es MO to ate Apr,i through
RUSH PHI PSI
. mid-August Take care ol house
RUSH PHI TAU 7 30 TONIGHT
cats plants Must like cats and have
RUSH PHI TAU 7 30 TONIGHT
car |15 rnm Iron, BG l Faculty CM FOR SALE
RUSH PHI TAU 7 30 TONIGHT „giaa student couple o* individual ^.*^^^^^^
ANSWErl TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
prefeted 372-2691
ll'llllil MUMI1 HMIJMI.I NEE0ED: 1 M. RMTE: immediately
BIG SHORT SALE

'
MIJIIII IHIIIIII IHIMIIIl
IIHHI1UHHIIH 111 IIIIIII
III HI f.llillll IM lllllll
r.ii.iMcir.i MI mini
i:iHUH IIIIMI'llllil.'l
IIUHIIIIIIHIIIIIIil
I'll,

Rent neootiaWe
353-7011

Somme* renting dose to campua 2 i bdrrn apt Close to campus Sum
bom, lurnisned $400 lor entwe mer t 267-3341
i summer Cal 666-4232 before 4 00
1982 • 1M3
and 352 6626 alter 5 00 and on
' Houses
weekends
* 2 bdrrn apts
Rec Cente'-Pro Shop XL 4 L at coat 2 bdrrn apt 255 Cr-m St lor 1962
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
others
Through 4 16 82
63 school year Pt> 1 2673341
3S2-51S3

Can Kent or Jim

IIIIII
i ii ii m
ni'iii iiimiiiiiiuiiiii in

Many
Happy
Returns.

GET A WAYFORLUNCH

MIIMII

lllllll Mil 111 II Kill
I'] INI III 141114 IM
IJf.l(.li..lli:i
ll.ll.Ui IIHI-I
IHIIIIII I
,14141 lUMUHM
IMIMIIII MMIIII IJIIIIII

FIVE HOT SANDWICHES TO CHOOSE FROM
GET CHIPS FREE WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRtS APRIL 30

|LltlOlBt^JJt[fill lOMTIHI^p^

THE
GETAWAY

IT'S OUR

h^SINFLATION
jUte All Four Coupons At Once Or One At A Time

BRING THIS
POOL TABLE
TO THE *
RACK & CUE
We WU1 Exchange It
For 1 Hour of Pool
At Vi price

!>

i

- COUPON * 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy * roll

$1.35f $1.35?
" — COUPON —
• 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy • roll

$1.35f

* Haircuts $5.00

Mini Mall Beauty Salon
190 S. Main
352-7658

Expires April 18, 1982

L

— COUPON —
• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravy • roll

$1.35f

Expires: April 27, 1982

Expires: April 27. 1982

itis finger lickin'goodrs

Kwtdcv fried iMtH
BOWLING GREEN
1020 N. Main
352-2061

•

FREMONT
PORT CLINTON
isTl

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

(1) One Coupon Per Order

(1) One Coupon Per Order'

EXPIRES APRIL 30,1982

I Free 2-Liter Bottle of Coke with any
16" (2) item or more pizza

.merka.

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504

Myles Pisa Pub
352-1504

BEN FRANKLIN

ALL GRUAABACHER ART SUPPLIES
DISCOUNTED 20 %
FROM LISTED PRICES

20% off any
FRAME
IN STOCK

| (1) Free 2-Liter Bottle of Tab with
any 16" pizza

You mutt present this coupon
EXPIRES April 30. 1982

WE'VE GOOFED!
...and you can
profit from our
mistakes!!
0-.

Everything on
our Goof Table
is only $2.00!

innioi

i

EXPIRES APRIL 30,1982

Tf

TMSE MC3IV»E ACCBMT STORE

tree assembly doM not
includ. needl.work

* Perme start at
$18.50 and go up to $50.00
(includes haircut A
blowdry)

THE NEWEST-HOTTEST
VIDEO GAMES IN
BOWLING GREEN

Expires: April 27, 1982
J

Prices are right
You dorTt need a coupon

Q» C»t»>«». aer Peiee. aer Teller

Ha

Expires: April 27, 1982

DONUTS.ICE CRfcAM.SANDWICHES

HAIR STYLING

113 RAIL ROAD ST.

[FEED FOUR FOR ONLY 5.40

* 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy * roll

PH. 352-4162

BETWEEN DORSEY'S a STERLINGS

CLIPPING SALE
— COUPON— "

There are but
a few things
left in life that can
guarantee as many
happy returns as
consistently as the ones
you'll get with U.S.
Savings Bonds.
Like guaranteed
interest return.
Guaranteed tax benefits.
And all backed by the
most solid guarantee of
all. America.
So when you're
looking to get out more
than you put in, take a
look at U.S. Savings
Bonds. You'll be happier
with the returns. Many
times over.

998 S. MAIN

RACK & CUE

T-shirts * sweatpants *
Sweatshirts "and more!
Come in and browse!

MtMHWtMh-WU

(expires Tues April 20,1982)

c

onara

SUSAN
SCHAGER

BGNews
Salesperson
of the Week

